Abstract Student response systems (SRSs) have increased in popularity over the past decade, with their use in the classroom steadily increasing. They offer several important pedagogical benefits including improved student learning, increased student interaction, improved student attendance, better student satisfaction and the creation of an enjoyable learning atmosphere. Most notably, they provide a mechanism for anonymous submission, thus allowing students to respond without the fear of being identified. While several different types of such systems exist, most of them have several drawbacks associated with them. These include (i) limited input capabilities, as the SRSs typically only offer a multiple-choice option and/or a numerical and textual based submission, (ii) practical issues in terms of portability, as the lecturer is typically responsible for having to carry a large number of devices to the classroom, and (iii) lack of suitability for distributed classrooms, as most SRSs employ short range infra-red communication that restricts their use to the physical classroom. In this paper, we propose the use of a smart phone based student response system that overcomes these issues. This new system builds upon existing work by the authors, whereby a tablet-based system was developed for in-class use. This paper has two key aspects -the first relates to modifications to the existing tablet-based solution and the second is the evaluation of the new system in a distributed classroom setting. Details of the modifications and the results of the evaluation are both presented within.
I INTRODUCTION
Student interaction and engagement are important aspects of any good classroom environment. As teachers, we are all too aware of the dreaded silence that often follows a question posed to a classroom of students. The larger the class, the more timid students become and the less likely they are to ask or respond to questions, in the fear of embarrassing themselves. Nevertheless, the mere presence of students in the classroom offers some sort of instant feedback to the teacher. Blank or puzzled looks is a good indicator that the taught material is too complex or not being clearly understood. Now, consider the case of a distributed classroom, whereby a teacher could be interacting in real-time with students from different universities at a given instance in time. For example, the lecturer may be located in front of a PC in an office in Maynooth, while lecturing to one group of students based in a physical classroom in Dublin, another group of students based in a classroom in Maynooth and yet other students joining in from the comforts of their own home. Student responses and feedback in this case are essential, otherwise the learning and teaching experience is a potentially uninspiring and dull one for all involved. Without the proper setup, and the use of webcams for example, the lecturer does not even have the benefit of puzzled looks to work with. If students have individual access to the virtual classroom then some may choose to respond through the medium of software, such as that of chat windows. However, for larger groups of students, resources are not always available to facilitate individualised connections and a compromise solution is to have students grou classroom, viewing the lecturer's an overhead screen. The comm scenario is typically one-way.
Student response systems (SR proposed as a means of im interaction in the classroom, with success. These systems exist literature under many different audience response systems, cla systems, voting machines and C such systems are very similar consisting of a transmitter device communicate their responses, a re the lecturer to collate this informa that interprets the responses and p convenient and useful form. An such system is presented in Fig. 1 The literature clearly illustr pedagogical benefits and education response systems including im learning, increased student inter student preparation for classes, attendance, increased student sat creation of an enjoyable learning 10]. In addition, SRSs can be assessment and obtaining ano feedback [7, 11] .
However, while several differen exist, they currently have several d
• Primarily, they have limited Most devices, such as the one only allow for a multiple-choi students select from a set of po a posed question. ms typically employ dio communication to nt input devices to the ce, such systems are ssroom in which they ords, the system is not ssroom scenario.
iClicker solution has rting app for use on ckerGO. This app was nes and tablets to be nsmitters. Thus, while ssue of portability, it nput and, to the best not been evaluated in use of a smart phone freeform input in the cular we employ an ting solution that we [12] . In this case, the ped for use on large ch). Here, we cater for mart phones. y on smart phones that ng system. The smart ent sketch application, up' application and a dinating between these The new smart phone based SRS is evaluated in a distributed classroom setting involving a class of Electronic Engineering students at NUIM and their counterparts at Dublin City University DCU. Initial feedback from both sets of students is very positive.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II outlines the key operational features of the original tablet-based student response system. Important improvements to this system are outlined in section III, while section IV presents the results of the distributed classroom evaluation study. The paper concludes with some ideas for future work in section V.
II THE TABLET-BASED SRS
Readers are referred to [12] for a comprehensive overview of the original tablet-based SRS. However, the main features of this system are presented here for the convenience of the reader. The system has three key elements. These are the student application (or student app), the lecturer application (or lecturer app) and the central server.
The central server is the hidden component of the system from a user's point of view. It co-ordinates the exchange of responses between the student and the lecturer and any marked-up edits back to the students. For this system, we use the Google App Engine cloud based service to perform the relevant exchange of response. In doing so, it allows us to work with non-Android systems in the future. In other words, suitable student and lecturer applications could be written for other devices, such as the iPad and the iPhone, which would seamlessly integrate with our current student response system. The student app allows for basic sketching capabilities. When a student selects the student app on their tablet, they are initially presented with a blank canvas with various sketch options as shown in Fig. 2 above. The menu options have been enlarged for viewing convenience. Students have the option of sketching in three different colours.
They can erase any errors made or can clear the sketch completely. On completion, the student can submit their sketch to the cloud server. The student's submission is typically in response to a question posed by the lecturer during class.
The main function of the lecture app is to view the submissions from the students in a quick and easy fashion. When the lecturer app is opened, the lecturer can download the images submitted on the server by the students. Images are downloaded in a grid format, as illustrated in Fig. 3 below. By selecting one of the images in the grid, the view then changes to a two-panel window, as shown in Fig. 4 . Here, all the images are still easily accessible on the left panel, while the selected image is shown in the main panel. The menu options have also changed to allow the lecturer to mark the image and add comments, etc. The lecturer can upload the edited image back to the server so that the student can download it at a later stage.
III THE NEW SMARTPHONE-BASED SRS
The tablet-based SRS outlined in the previous section was very much a beta version, with limited functionality. Furthermore it was developed for viewing on the large screens associated with tablets -as such this system was not ideal for direct deployment on smart phones.
We now outline three significant improvements to the tablet-based SRS. Although some of these improvements were made with a smart phone in mind, they are still valid for the tablet interface.
Firstly, the original system could only be used by a single class of students at any given time, as all students shared the same database for submissions. The updated SRS now contains a user log in screen for both the student and lecturer applications, similar to the one in Fig. 5 below. Here, the lecture first creates a session on their device, by entering a suitable session name. The name of this session is them communicated to the students (verbally or via email for example) so that they can log on to the correct module session. Now, the students and lecturer for this session have their own dedicated database for submissions. This feature allows the new version of the SRS to be used simultaneously by different classes. The second new feature involves using templates. The lecturer can prepare and store template sketches in advance of a class to be ready for use during class. Templates have multiple uses -they can be used as the basis for predetermined questions for class. Alternatively, they can be used as an outline framework for common repetitive processes such as using Karnaugh Maps for logic minimisation. Here, it is useful to have a template outline of the Karnaugh map to send to students. This is particularly beneficial for users of the phone-based SRS as they don't need to worry about sketching a relatively neat Karnaugh Map on their small screen of the phone.
To use a template, the lecturer simply selects the appropriate template and makes it available to all the students within the same module session. Fig 6 shows four possible templates that have been created and stored. Note the first template is simply a blank canvas. This caters for questions that the lecturer may think of during the live session. Once a student logs in into a new session, they are presented with the option of starting a new question. Selecting this option will present the template, chosen by the lecturer, to the student. They can then add to it, in order to answer a given question, using their own sketch options. On completion, they can submit their work to the cloud server database which, in turn, is sent to the lecturer's device for viewing. The lecturer can view and edit the submissions in the same manner as described for the tablet-based SRS in section II of this paper. The third and final important system improvement is to include a zoom-in zoom-out function on the student sketch app. In the original SRS, the screen was fixed, with no zoom options. This was more
Original sketch Zoom-in for finer detail than adequate for use on tablets but very limiting for use on the phones. On the new system, students can now zoom in on their sketch to include more detail, if necessary. Fig. 7 shows an example of the zoomin functionality in operation.
IV DISTRIBUTED CLASSROOM EVALUATION
The new smartphone-based SRS was used and evaluated by students of the Year 3 Computation and Simulation module, which was delivered in a distributed classroom setup as follows. The module was hosted by the School of Electronic Engineering in DCU and was taken by students from both DCU and NUIM. The lecturer of the module was based in the DCU classroom along with the DCU students while the NUIM students were based in a classroom in NUIM, with individual pc access. Big Blue Button (http://bigbluebutton.org/) was used as the virtual classroom software.
There were about 40 DCU students and 14 NUIM students, comprising mostly of male students. Overall the combined class included a small number of mature students and a cohort of approximately 17 international students.
The evaluation of the SRS took place on two different lecture occasions over the duration of the module (in this case the module was completed in a 5 week period from February -March 2014).
Both DCU and NUIM students were presented with different questions at various times throughout the lectures and the responses from their individually owned smart phones were collated and viewed in real-time on the lecturer's tablet. The questions related to material covered in the class and required students to answer with suitable sketches. For example, one such question required students to graphically depict how the Euler method for solving ODEs would approximate the actual solution function, which was supplied in the template as a reference. Some sample student responses are shown in Fig. 8 .
Both sets of students were surveyed using paper questionnaires for their views of the new phonebased SRS. Table 1 shows the average and standard deviation of the ratings given by the students' for a range of statements, as shown. Students were asked to rate each statement on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Unfortunately, only 12 survey responses were collected (6 from DCU and 6 from NUIM), representing approximately 22% of the class. This low number is directly attributed to the fact that only a small percentage of students had smart phones and, in addition, the SRS currently only operates on phones using the Android operating system. Thus iPhone owners were unable to participate in this evaluation. Nevertheless, the results obtained provide useful insight to the effectiveness of the phone based SRS. It is also worth stating that there was no notable difference in the responses of the NUIM (remote) and DCU (nonremote) students. Table 1 , we see that the students found the application easy to use, with no prompting required. They liked the overall system and felt it made their learning experience more enjoyable and, moreover, wanted to use the system in future classes. More importantly, students found the idea of responding with sketches as useful, flexible and a good means of giving feedback and interacting in class.
In terms of additional feedback obtained, via comment boxes, some students noted that the system was "a nice way of learning" and "makes lectures more enjoyable". Most of the students stated that they liked the fact that responses were anonymous, expressing that they were no longer afraid of giving wrong answers, clearly supporting the research findings in [11] .
The Computation and Simulation lecturer was also asked for his opinion on the smartphone-based SRS, as he had no knowledge of this system prior to using it for the first time in the class. His first impression was that the response system was extremely beneficial, well worth using and appeared to capture the interest of his students almost instantly. He found it particularly useful for breaking up the lecture which, in this case, alternated between 2 and 3 hour sessions. He noted that it worked well in the distributed classroom setting and that there were no apparent issues with delayed responses, etc.
By way of improvement, the lecturer suggested that it would be nice to have the ability to create templates with perfect shapes, i.e. a proper square or circle as opposed to one sketched by hand. He also made an interesting observation on the use of the SRS. He found that it was useful to, at some point during the session, allow students to draw and submit a random sketch (i.e. whatever they felt like drawing). This one-off dispensation seemed to satisfy any temptation they may have to misbehave and focused their minds on properly responding to actual questions thereafter.
V CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
This paper has presented a smartphone-based student response system that has freeform input capabilities. The current system has been developed for phones with the Android operating system.
Evaluation results show that students are strongly in favour of the proposed system. They find the system easy to use, like the flexibility that a sketch input offers and appreciate the fact that it offers anonymity to the student.
The evaluation also revealed that the SRS can easily be used in a distributed setting whereby students are physically located in two different classrooms whilst sharing the same module.
Future work involves developing a student app and a lecturer app for devices supporting alternative operating systems, such as iPhones and iPads.
